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Abstract 













    
 III
practice that SLA is a rather complicated process during which input plays a critical role.  In our country, rural population accounts for the majority. Consequently, as an important part of compulsory education, the quality of English teaching in rural secondary schools determines whether our country’s compulsory education policy is successful or not, which altogether come to the conclusion that the fundamental way out lies in a further reform of rural English teaching. This paper finally proposes that during the course of reform, SLA theories, especially the comprehensible input hypothesis should be fully applied to analyze thoroughly the status quo of English teaching in rural secondary schools and with the implication obtained, to strive truly to put theories into practice so as to improve the effect and level of SLA.   
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Finally it is proposed in this paper that the poor professional knowledge of English teachers in rural areas is the critical element which seriously influences the students’ actual effect of SLA. In order to change the status quo and speed up the development of English teaching in rural areas, more targeted training courses should be provided to rural English teachers.  
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the critical element which hinders the development of English teaching in rural areas and the students’ actual effect of SLA, which is always omitted in the process of the implementation of basic education curriculum reform in rural areas. This finding is sure to be conducive not only to the teachers’ self-development, but also to the rural schools and local educational authorities to take more targeted measures to speed up the development of English teaching in rural areas and consequently narrow the gap between urban and rural schools. This is the place where the significance of this paper lies.  
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